MASSAPEQUA SOCCER CLUB
Minutes of the Monthly Membership Meeting of the Massapequa Soccer Club held on Tuesday
October 13, 2015 at Birch Lane Elementary School, Massapequa Park NY.
The Monthly Membership Meeting of the Massapequa Soccer Club was called to order by MSC
Secretary Jim MacLeod at 8:00 PM.
PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS:
The meeting minutes were accepted from the September 17th meeting. MSC Secretary Jim MacLeod
opened the meeting and reported on a couple of items from the Travel Trustees and the scheduler
noting that a new grid will be released to accommodate the High School age teams that did not train
in the Fall. Jim gave the floor to Denise Mushorn to comment on picture day and a couple other items
she has noted in her role as Tech Director. Denise noted that picture day for U5-U8 would be held
October 24th & 25th and that if any of the older teams wanted a team picture to contact her to
arrange. Denise also noted that those who claim to not receive club emails should check the address
email address they entered in sportssignup to make sure that it is up to date as that was likely the
issue. Denise also touched on sideline behavior and the suggestion for PAs to remind the players (as
well as the parents) of the code of conduct they agreed to. Jim then turned the floor over to
Treasurer Kyra Kirtyan.
Following the DOC reports, Jim turned the podium over to President Yuri Fishman who was delayed in
arriving to deliver his President’s report. Yuri laid out for everyone our committees (finance, doc,
arbitration, and grievance) and again asked for volunteers for the various committees. Kyra Kirtyan
also mentioned our end of year dinner and the need for volunteers for that as well. Yuri mentioned
the Halloween Cosmos game “Massapequa Night” and lastly filled everyone in that the PA shirts in
sizes other than S, M, and XXL are backordered until November. Anyone who needs the
aforementioned sizes should see him.
DIRECTOR OF COACHING REPORT:
Paul Bigilin, the Boy’s DOC, gave the DOC report. Paul began by giving Stephen Roche’s report in his
stead. Stephen’s report noted tournament success over the prior weekend highlighting the following:
Gu7 White Won at East Islip, Bu9 White Won at East Islip, Gu10 Force Won at Northport, Gu10 Power
Won at Northport, Gu11 United 2nd place at Northport, Bu11 Explosion 2nd place at Northport, Bu12
Pythons Won at Northport.
His report also noted that there were 6 remaining squirts dates and that he would soon be arranging
parent meetings with the U9-U12 groups. Paul then gave the Girl’s report for Tobi Bischoff which
touched on the upcoming castle tournament and noted there was not much to report as many teams
had yet to begin training with school ball ongoing.
Paul then gave the Boy’s report. Paul talked about the Next Gen College Development day for the
coming weekend at Burns Park where he expects players from all over the Northeast to attend. The

purpose of the event is to gain exposure for those seeking spots on the NextGen select tours and
college prep programs. Paul commented on all of the great things he saw as he walked the sidelines
over the weekend at East Islip and Northport. He noted the Boys 2002 success at YMS and spoke of
Alex Ferrara and his impact as a leader on and off the field for the 2002s; the 2002s played up in U14
and Alex joined them for the tournament. Eric Prusan, the 2002 PA also sang Alex’s praises. Paul
highlighted this as a great example of the flexible rostering and play up/play down initiatives in the
club. Paul asked John O’Neill, the PA for the 2003 NPL squad to speak to their experience at the
Brooklyn Tournament.Lastly, Paul commented on the Massapequa Showcase events and encouraged
all Massapequa High School age teams to participate.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
Treasurer Kyra Kirtyan discussed her work with our accounting firm and that the 2014 Audit would be
submitted November 14th. Kyra touched on the U13 age group invoices with payment due by Mid
November. There was discussion around dropping the dual carded player pass fees directly into the
shopping cart of the individual player versus invoicing the team.
INTRAMURAL REPORT:
SERVICES REPORT:
GIRLS TRAVEL REPORT:
See JM comments in President’s report section.
BOYS TRAVEL REPORT:
COMMITTEES REPORT:
OPEN DISCUSSION:
MOTION:
Adjourn Meeting
With there being no further business before the Membership on a motion by Yuri Fishman, seconded
by John O’Neill on the October 2015 Membership Meeting of the Massapequa Soccer club was
adjourned at 9:01 PM. Motion passed unanimously.
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